
Amplifying the Importance of 
Parental Leave Equity 

Following the COVID-19 pandemic, the lines 
between the workplace and home life are 
increasingly blurred, which is putting a strain 
on Australian employees, organizations and 
their families.1 In collaboration with UNICEF 
Australia, Parents At Work, an organization 
providing employee benefits through work and 
family education and policy advisory services, 
launched a report called Bridging the Work 
and Family Divide: Understanding the Benefits 
of Family Friendly Workplaces. The report 
explores the outcomes for organizations, 
employees and their families when family-
friendly workplace policies and practices are 
both promoted and implemented.

SITUATION
Parents At Work partnered with professionals in FTI 
Consulting’s Strategic Communications segment to 
help amplify the launch of the report, as well as Parents 
At Work’s newly-launched Family Friendly Workplaces 
Program (“FFW”), a recognition framework that 
benchmarks and certifies employers as a “Family Inclusive 
Workplace.” FTI Consulting curated a targeted media 
campaign leading up to the launch of the report, which 
ultimately aimed to get more public and private companies 
to seek FFW certification. 

https://parentsandcarersatwork.com/
https://members.workfamilyhub.com.au/report-bridging-work-family-divide?__hstc=135964326.b61684dd0acf8610dff72fc3245217b6.1701452420661.1701452420661.1701452420661.1&__hssc=135964326.1.1701452420661&__hsfp=1999393944
https://members.workfamilyhub.com.au/report-bridging-work-family-divide?__hstc=135964326.b61684dd0acf8610dff72fc3245217b6.1701452420661.1701452420661.1701452420661.1&__hssc=135964326.1.1701452420661&__hsfp=1999393944
https://members.workfamilyhub.com.au/report-bridging-work-family-divide?__hstc=135964326.b61684dd0acf8610dff72fc3245217b6.1701452420661.1701452420661.1701452420661.1&__hssc=135964326.1.1701452420661&__hsfp=1999393944
https://familyfriendlyworkplaces.com/?__hstc=129699731.2661357b8004aea2335940af3254bc9b.1688669713480.1688669713480.1688672310507.2&__hssc=129699731.2.1688672310507&__hsfp=3673447727
https://familyfriendlyworkplaces.com/?__hstc=129699731.2661357b8004aea2335940af3254bc9b.1688669713480.1688669713480.1688672310507.2&__hssc=129699731.2.1688672310507&__hsfp=3673447727


OUR IMPACT
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FTI Consulting professionals dedicated 
approximately 40 hours to supporting Parents At 
Work to launch and promote the report. 

The team gained media traction by securing 
national, metro and trade press coverage, 
including syndicated broadcast and radio coverage 
for the report’s launch. Furthermore, the efforts 
included arranging an interview for Parents At 
Work CEO Emma Walsh on a prominent Australian 
news network.

 
 

By leveraging research findings and content across 
a broad range of channels, FTI Consulting was able 
to extend interest and impact of the report.

 
Following the launch of the report and the FFW, 
more than 20 large Australian employers across 
industry groups were early adopters of the 
standards and were the first in the country to be 
certified as FFWs.

AMPLIFYING THE IMPORTANCE OF PARENTAL LEAVE EQUITY 

OUR ROLE  
Leading up to the launch of the report, FTI Consulting:

 — Leveraged the report’s research findings and 
recommendations to develop key messages that were 
shared in press releases, op-eds, articles, FAQs and 
talking points for the announcement. 

 — Prepared media pitches to maximize coverage 
opportunities and reach decision makers across various 
industries. 

 — Leveraged high-profile speakers at the report’s launch 
event to gain media interest and coverage, including 
the CEO of Parents at Work, the Director of Australian 
Programs of UNICEF Australia and the co-CEO and 
Executive Chair of Impact Institute.  

 — Provided social media guidance to Parents At Work 
advocates to extend and amplify media and event 
coverage. 

 — Provided a press office function for Parents At Work both 
for the launch and in the month after.

Following the launch, FTI Consulting identified 
opportunities to leverage spokespeople, key quotations 
and research findings to secure additional media coverage 
and exposure for the report.

“FTI Consulting’s strategic execution leveraged the 
findings in our report to garner national, wide-
ranging print, television and radio coverage. They 
elevated Parents At Work’s profile, as a considered, 
evidence-based voice in the national conversation 
regarding the relationship between workplaces and 
families. FTI Consulting’s Strategic Communications 
team provided us with a comprehensive, creative 
approach to the report’s launch, supporting 
the promotion our Family Friendly Workplaces 
certification.”

— Emma Walsh, CEO, Parents At Work

1. https://familyfriendlyworkplaces.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/FFW_Bridging-the-work-and-family-divide_Report_2022-DIGITAL.pdf
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